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FORWARD

This position paper has been prepared as an organizer for a ,sympo-

sium on Research on the Laboratory in Science Teaching to be presented
4.

at the convention of the National Association for Research in Sciente

Teaching on April 12, 1980 at Bostim, Massachusetts. Participants in

the symposium are:

Introduction: V. Lunetta, The Univer,pety of Iowa

The Practical Mode: P. Tamir, The Hebrelli University, JerUsalem
1

tntellect;ual Development: R. Raven, SUNY at Buffalo

Affective Domain: A. Hofstein, The Weizmann Institute, Rehovot

Teacher-Student-Curriculum Interactions: J. Shymansky, J. Penick,
The University of Iowa

Synthesis and Future.Researa: W. Welch, The Univeristy of
Minnesota

The authors wish to thank all of the symposium contributors for

their participatiOn and for their helpful comments. Helpful comments

were also received frw Professor H. Walberg, The University of Illi-
..

nois at Chicago Circle, on the implications of Learning Environments.

Professor Pinchas Tamir reviewed the entire position paper and made

extensive comments that were especially helpful.
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Introduction

,

.1
In 1970 tbe Commis ion of Professional Standards and Practices of

the Nationall,Scienc Teachers Association thought that the case for

4

school science laboratOries too obvious to need much argument (Ramsey

and Howe, 1969). They wrote "That.,t.he experience possible for students

in the laboratory situation shoulorbe an integral part of any science

course has come to have a wide acceptance in,sciAce teaching. What

the best kinds of experiences are, howeverwand how these may be

blended with more conventional.classwoA, has not been objectively

evaluated to the extent that clear direction based on research is

1 available for'teachers." Less than ten years later, some educators

and the role of laboratory work, and the case for Oe laboratory in

science instruction is not as Self-evident as it once seemed (Bates;

1978). Yet, the liboratorrhas long been a distinctive feature of sci-

ence education. 'Thus, the primary goals of this paper are to review \\

the research studies.that have been conducted thus far and to suggest'

further research that may be.needed. More specific objectives are:

1. To briefly review the history and goals of the laboratory in

science teaching;

2. To review and critically analyze research fi,ndings regarding

the effectiveness of laboratory instlructiqn;

3. To suggest methods fo\r overcoming e limitations observed in

the studies to date;

4. To suggest specific dimensions of high potential reikvance for

research on teaching and learning in the laboratory;
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5. To provide a synthesis of suggestions for researchers working

to clarify the role of laboratory in science education.

For the purpose of this 15aper, laboratory activities are defined:

as contrived learning experiences in which students interact with mater-

ials to observe phenomena in a laboratory classroom within a school.
---

The contrived experiences may have different levels of structure speci-

fied by the teacher or laboratory handbook, and they may include,phases

of planning and design, analysis and"fhterpretation and application as

well as the central performance phase. Laboratory activities are nor-
,

mally performed by students individually di in small groups and our def-

. 1

inition does not include large-group demonstFations. Specific character-
,

istics of laboratory work that normally set it apart from verbal learning

are the manipulation of physical objects, the gathering of information

s,

An a naturalistic setting, and the observation of properties and rela-

tionships by individual learners.

tiCal work in the laboratory witfi other methods of practical work over

the past decades. For example, Coulter (1966) compared inductive labor-

atory expepments with inductive demonstrations in high schpol biology.

Yager, et al., (1969) compared three groups, namely, "laboratory group",

"demonstration group", and a "discussion group" in biology. Lunetta

(1974) compared a coritrol group to 4 computer-simulation group in

physics, and Ben-Zvi, et al., (1976a) compared a laboratory group to a

group viewing filmed experiments in chemistry. Most of thFte research

studies have showri no significant differences between the instructiona
(

methods in student achievement, attitude, critical thinking, and in

knowledge of the processes of science as measured by standard paper/and-

1

44
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pencil tests. Research findings reported by Yager, et al., (1969)

showed that a laboratory approach provided no measurable advantage over

other modes of filstruction exCept for..the development of laboratory

skills. Since many studies comparing the effects of laboratory learn-

ing with more conventional forms of instruction have resulted in non-

significant differences, somekcience-educato'rs (Yager, et al., 1969;

Bates, 1978; and Welch, 1979) have s4ously.questioned the need and

effectiveness of laboratory work. On the.other hand, serious deficien-

cies in the studies that have been conducted are often apparent when

original reports are scrutinized. .Furthermore, Stephens (1967) in a
400

review of educational research, has written that 'instructional techniques'

in general, s.eem to hinder learning as often as.they aid it. There is

reason to surmise that as of yet tihere is insufficient data to make sweep-

.

ing generalizations on the optimal role of he laboratory in science teaching.

Science laboratory requirements are currently of special concern
%

ibecause6fihe expense of equipment and materials;administrative prob-
.',

slems, and the time they consume in busy Cou se schedules. Yet, the

1.

effort and expense irolved in laboratory teaching may be justified if

it can be(shown that such teaching is uniquely successful in achieving'

important educational objectives. Bates (1978) concluded his review of

the research literature with the following summary:

"Teachers who believe that the laboratory accomplishes
something special for their students would do well to
consider carefully what those outcomes might be, and

then find ways to measure them. If it is nothing else,

this paper is an'invitation to systematic inquiry, for

the answer has'not been conclusively found: What does

the laboratorir accomplish that could not be acComplished

' as well by less eXensive and less time-consuming alter-
.

natives?"
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Assessing the nature and goals of science tobaching is especially.

important now since "there has been incrAsing dissatisfaction with

present outcomes of education in the sciences and growing uncertainty

about usefulness of science as a vehicle to assist people in making

decisions on issues dOnfronting contemporary society" (Yager, 1979).

While the Nationar'Science Foundation is sponsoring several research

projects (e.g., Project Synthesis) to explore new horizons in science

education, it is also-the time to examine more carefully the role of

the laboratory in school science iristruction.

. We are already facing a trend in which there is a retreat from

student-centered sciende activities resulting in a decline of time and

experiences in the science laboratory (Gardner, 1979). This is a

1
worrisome trend for many scienc educators who have generally considered

the science laboratory to be an important or even central instructional

medium. One of the reasons for this trend may well be the failure of

existing research studies to support the valup of laboratory work as

A a medium for effective science learning.

er

Brief History and Goals*

The history of laboratory work as an integral part of school sci-

ence learning'has roots running into the nineteenth century. The labor-

atory in the science classroom has long been used to.in r olve students '

in concrete experiences with'objects and contepts. In 1892 Griffin

wrote (cited by Rosen, 1954): "The laboratory has won itp place in
.

1

* Certain parts of this section are based on Tamir, P.: ftrhe Role of

the laboratory in science teaching", Technical Report No.1O, Science

Education Center, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1976.
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sckool; its introduction has proved successful. It is designed to revo-

lutionize education. Pupils will go out from our laboratories able to

see and do." In the years following 1910, the progressive education

.movement had a major impact upon the nature of science teaching in general

and on the role oflpboratory woik in particular. John Dewey, leader

-

o'f the progressive education movement advocated an investigative ap-

proach and "learning by doing." During,this period textbooks and lab-
4

oratory manuals began to acquire- a more applied, utilitarian orientation,

Nevertheless, while the progressive.education movement was,gaining mo-

mentum, debate about the proper role of laboratory work wAs also devel-

oping. -The arguments raised against extensive stu'ent laVoratory activi-

ties included the fact that laboratory activities had not resolved many

important problems of science teaching. These arguments included the

following assumptions;

(

1) Few teachers in secondary schools are wmpetent to use the lab-

oratory effectively;

2) Too much emphasis on laboratory activity leads to a narrow

.conception of science;

1

3) Too many experiments are rivial;

4) Laboratory work in schools is often remote and.unrelated to

?irthe capabilities and needs of the children. 14

While some criticized laboratory work, however, others claimed that lab-

-oratory experience$ were indispensible (Craig, 1927, and report of Sci-
e"

t

ence Masters Association, 1953). In' the period following World War I,

.
laboratory activities came to be used largely for confirming and illus-

trating informatit learned from the teacher or the textbook.



The "new" science Curricula of the 1960's resulted in several depar-
,

/
_ _ ,

. 4

tures from tradition in the role of laboratory work. In "the new curric-

ula which siress the processes of science and emphasize the development

.
of higher cognitive Skills, the laboiwtory has acquired a central role,

not.just as a place for demonstration and confirmation but rather as the

core of the science learning process'l (Shulman and Tamir, 1973). Contw-

porary science educators (e.g., Lunetta and Tamir, 1978; Hurd, 1969; and

Schwab, 1962) have expressed the view that the major uniqueness of the

laboratory lies,in providing students with opp-ounities to engage in

processes of investigation and inquiry. Accorc4 to Ausubel (1968) the

laboratory . . .
"gives the students appreciation of the spirit and method

4 of science, it promotes problem-solving, analytic and generalization
ft

ability. It provides students with some understandiag of the nature pf

science."

A review orthe literature revealed the following goals for labora-

toryinstructimint.science education:

1. I'd arous00411 maintain interest, attitude, and curioslaly in

science;

2. To develop creative thinking and problem-solving ability;

3. To promote aspects of scientific thinking and the scientific

method;

4. To develop conceptual understanding;

5. To develop practical abilities.

Anderson (1976) summarized the goals of laboratory work in the fol-

lowing four main areas:

1. To foster knowledge of the human enterprise of _science so as

to enharice student intellectual and aesthetic understanding;'
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2. To foster science inquiry skills that can transfer to other

, spheres of problem-solving;

3. To help the student appreciate and in pari emulate the role of

the scientist;

4. To help the student grow both in appreciation of the orderliness

fs entific knowledge and also in understanding the tentative

nature o scientific theories and models.

Analysis of Past Research Studies

Standardized i struments which were not designedspecifically to

measur outcomes/6f laboratory work have often been used to assess learn-

ing outcomes. These instruments should not be expected to discriminate

between various laboratory instructional treatments, or to measure some

.of the important effectvf laboratory learning. "Because.he (the re-

searcher) was so very certain that what he was about to do would drastic-
.,

ally affect student learning,.he did not,bother to carefully choosehis

criteria to represent accurately what he expected to happen" (Welch,

1971). Researchers in science edudation have often been more concerned

with the nature of treatments than.with the validitY of the instrumenta-

tion 'used to measure outcomes of their studies. Sufficient,time has not.'

been invested in the design and preparation of valid and reliable instill-
.

ments for many of the variables purportedly examined in studies on the

....effectiveness of laboratory instructibn.

One of the many examples of inadequate instrumentation is.the Wat-

son-Glazer, Critical Thinking Appraisal (W.G.C.T.A., 1961) which has little

or nothing to do with science teaching in general nor with laboratory

,work in particular. The Watson-Glazer Critical Thinking Appraisal was

10
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used extensively as a measure of students' critical thinking ability.

This instrument was constructed and validated for use in the social sci-

ences and concerns itself with social and historical phenomena. While

one can argue that "transfer of learning" is 'an important outcome of in-
.

struction, the differences,between science laboratory experiences and

historical and social events is very large.

Yhe extensive use of T.O.U.S. (Test of Understanding Science, Cooley

and Klopfer, 1961) provides another eXample of inadequate instrumenta-

tion. This test measures students' 1) understanding of the scientific

' enterprise, 2) understanding concerning scientists and 3) unaerstanding

of the method and aims of sdience. Research studies (re.g., Yager, et

1969) failed to show any growth af student understanding of the

scientific enterprise as a result of laboratory-centered science curric-

ula. Since this test reflects a very narrow conception of laboratory

inquiry, there is good reason to questio whether or not it is an appro-

priate test to measue outcomes of labora learning.

00 Welch (1971) has written that in thil4y research reports concerning

instructional procedures (including laborat y ilastruction) there has

been a lack of connection between the instru tiona,1 procedure and the

test chosen to mea*ure.the effect. Ramsey aild Howe\(1669) pointed ol.,!t

that inquiry methods designed to have students working with the processes

of sciente are likely to produce different outcomes tfian conventional

procedures. More sensitive evaluation instruments need to be developed
y'^

that will provide information about student growth and ability'to develop

inquiry and other laboratory-related skills (Lunelta and i'\amir, 1978).

Research studies generally have narrowed the scope of.laboratory

instruction and the conclusions of each may apply only to a\narrow range

11 r.,
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of teaching techniques, teachers, or student characteristics. Further-

more, student samples haire also been of limited diversity, and most of,

the research studies have not examined effects.on different subsets of

the popul tion (e.g., lesseable or more ahle students); thus, only part-
e

ial inform tion has been obtained. They often have failed to report im-

portant var'ables descriptive of student-abilities and aptitudes, and they

have general y failed to note the amount and kind,of prior lab experience.

Most students\involved in the studies have almost certainly had some prior

laboratory exp riences providing an additional confounding variable.

The studies reported in,the literature frequently have embodied

poor research dosign, inappropriate statistical, treatment (Cunningham,

1946),.and'a comparatively small group size (Bradley, 1969). Not enough

attention has been\given to.control over extraneous factors such as in-

\

struction outside te laboratory while the research study was being con-

ducted, and these m4r well have been of sufficient consequence to pro-

vide new and substantial sources of variance. Incomplete reporting of

experimental treatments (Belanger, 1971) .has been another common and com-

plicating factor.

Most of the research studies failed to look at teacher behavior,

classroom learning environment and variables identifying teachef=student

interaction. Most of the research studies have failed to assess and,te-
/

port what,is really happening in the classroom and how the teacher trai4J

lates the curriculum into action (Connelly, 1979; ahd Silbersteins, 1979).

experiment can be open-ended and inductive when taught by one teacher

nd didactic and deductive when used by another teacher. There is a need

for obtaining more objective information aboUt the interactions taking

place between teachers, curriculum resources, and students and about teacher
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and studedt behaviors.during a laboratory-based learning sequence.

44,

Eggelston, dt al.-, (1976) fdund tOt teaching,style tends to be consist-
,

ent.nO matter what form of activity takes place. Didactic Others teach

praCtical wdrk authoritatively while more inquiry-oriented teachers teach

investigative methods of learning.

An important attempt5to develop a systemati& clEjsroom interaction

analysis in order to get more informatin on what actually'happens in the
-A

t N
A

laboratory was made.by Penick, et al., (1976), who developed the Science

Laboratory,Interaction Category (SLIC-Student) andibyhymansky, et al.,

. (1976) who developed the SLIC-Teacher. Using4the two instrum ts ot'e

can obtain information about the kind of reaching and learnin taYing .

place in the science laboratory. Tamir (1977) used the-claserdom observa-

tion schedule developed by Smith (1971) to.observe students conducting ex- ,

periments in 'the biology laboratory. This instfument provideN0 record of

teachers' and students' pre-lab, lab, and post-lab activitie.
. \

parnes
(1967) developed an instrument (paper-and-pencil) called

Biology Laboratory Activity CheckIist (BLAC). This instrument attempts

to measure the nature and extent of laboratory instruction and activities

in high school biology instruction as perceived by the studerits. The

laboratory activities thd't were evaluated were: 1,) prelaboratory acti-
,

vities, 2) laborathry activities, 3) post-laboratory activities, and

4) general student reaCtion to theA,1%aboratory. This practical technique

enables one.tolind out the extent to which high school biology laboratory

activities of teachers are in agreement with the activities advocated by

the curriculum developers.

Herron (1971) building upon Schwab (1960), has described four levels

of guidan e for the science laboAttory. Tilese levels of guidance or open-
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neis for laboratory investigation'were defined in terMs of: methods,
,

problems, finding data, and relationships or interpretations. Depending

90,
upon the level pf,guidance, some of the'information is given to students

in the laboratory manual and other information must be discovered or
(

observed in laboratory activity. Tape 1 provides a summary of Herron's

definitiolis of four leVels of guidance Using t4ese cdmponents.

TABLE 1

Levels of Guidance in a Laboratoyy Exercise

-
LEVEL PROBLEMS METHODS ANTERPRETATIONS

Given Given.

1 . Given Given - -

2 Given Open

3 Open Open

Given

Moen

ppen

Open

With more information and research, careful,analysis and selection of

laboratorractivities according to the pattern suggested by Herron, a

teacher could match activities to student abilities, nieds, and expeet-

-4
ations, and-4o more precise teaching objectives.

One of thetkey components of learning in the laboratory is the'stu-

dents' laboratory manual. The laboratory manual plays a major role for

most teachers and students-in defining goals and procedures-for labora-

tory activities. It also helpS tojocus observalons and the development
4.

:2s . /

of inferences, explanations, and other activities in laboratory investiL.

gation (Lunetta and Tamir, 1978, 1979): Recognizing the need to examine

the quality of written laboratory manuals, Fuhrman, et al. (1978) de-

,

signed a task analysis inventory (LAI). This inventory w found to be

a useful instrument in analyzing laboratory manuals. The task categories

14
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include actual behaviors required to perform prescribed laboratory work

and inquiry. Comprehensive reSearch into the Learning effectiveness of

'eaboratory instruction should alsoinclude a summary and analysis of the

kind of labOratpry manual that has been used. Studies could be undertaken

to find out how published materials are actuilly used in the laboratory.

In a comprehensive review of the objectives of aQience laboratory

work, Shulman and Tamir (1974 found that ihese are the same as object-

ives generally stated for science learning per se. Thus, it.should come

as no Surprise when research studies do not report significant differences.

in learning among students receiving lahoratory and non-laboratory instruc-

tion. Furthermore, most of these research studies have neglected to assess

important and unique outcomes of laboratory work, namely, practical exper-

iences (the "pracitcal mode", Tamir, 1972; and the\"priCtical domain",

Ben-Zvi, et al., 1977). Among these.practical experiences are investigh-

tive, inquiry, manipulative, and observational skills that have a wide

range of generalizable effects (Olson, 1973; Tamir, 1975).

,OlsOn (1973) distinguishes between three modes of instruction:

"direct experience", "modeling or observational" and "information trans-

mitted"(through speech, film, etc.) . The 'practical mode (Tamir, 1972)

is the mode in which the student is provided with an opportunity for direct

,?

experiences in the laboratory. This "direct experience" mode involves

both manual and intellectual abilities that are distinct from non-practi-

;

cal work (Kelly and Lister, 1969; Tamir, 1972; and Ben-Zvi, e i al., 1977).

.Thus, if we are dealing with a unique mode of instruction then there is.

a need for a uniqiie mode of assessment (Tamir, 1975). Practioul skills

4

should be measured by practical tests.

004
According to Olson (1973) research studies failed to show signfi-

15
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cant advantage of one instructional mode over another since "these studies

typically assess only the knowledge conveyed at the level at which these

systems Converge and dverlook the skills developedthe point at which

they diverge," Researchers in the future might also examine the role.of

the laboratory in science teaching in a more wholistic way as well as to

.

consider odtcomes of certain narrow instructional techniques. :In addition

to careful monitoring of the variables mentidned in this section, however,,

the examination of student learning and growth needs to be expanded to

gather data in areas of high potential interest and relevance hat have

been ignored in many of the studies conducted thus far.

Research Areas With High Potential for Contemporary Study

Many of the reasons used to justify.the importance of the laboratory

in science teaching have been based upon the hunches and"è4ucateI guesses

-of scientists and science educators. There i$ a special nee4 at this time

to examine these assumptions on the basis of crefully gathe)ed research

data.

Bates (1978), Dickinson.and Sanders, (1979) and many others have

claimed that there is a need for more specific exidence about how labor-

atory experiences helpor hinder students' abilities in science education.

There is also reasonto,surmise that the effects.of laboratory learning

upon some of the instructional goals reviewed earlier in this paper ll'av

not yet been thoroughly examined.. Some of these goals provide ba$es fo

dimensions of research h ing especially high potential for contemporary

lstudy on the role of the a boratory that are reviewed in this section.

Attitude, Interest and Cu osity

Demeloping favorable at itudes toward science has often been isted

1 6
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as one of the important goals of science teaching. Unfortunately, rela-

tively little researchthas been directed at the affective goals of lab-

oratory instruction, but it has usually been assumed that having a wide

variety of instructional materials available including laboratory activi-

ties, audiovisual materials, field trips, etc. will enable teachers to

vary classroom procedures in order to avoid monotonous activities and to

arouse interest, curiosity, and attention. Smith, et al., (1968), Selmes,

et'al., (1969), Ben-Zvi, et al., (1976), and Hofstein, et al., (1976)
4

found that students enjoy laboratory work (in certain grades) and that

laboratory wOrk generally results in positive/and improved attitudes . .

However, there can also be too much of a good thing. Hofstein, et al,

(1976) founa chemistry students' attitude toward.laboTatory work to be

comparatively high, although there is significant decline in attitude from

10th to the 12th grades. These findings lead to the conjecture that
e

because of increasing age, eiperience,.and sophistication, chemisfYy stu-

dents in the 12th grade find laboratory work less stimulating than in pre-

vious grades. Yet, another explanation could be that different kinds of

( laboratory experiences would be more appealing to.students at that age_

It is also probable that from the 10th to the 12th grade it would be

best to change the amount of guidance provided to the student in the lab-
.

oratory. These hypotheses should be ekamined in the future.".

In a research study conducted by Ben-Zvi, 6t al.; (1976) students

were asked to rate the relative effectiveness of inttructional methods.

Students reported that personal laboratory work was the most effective

instructional meOod for promoting their interest when contrasted with

teacher demonstrations, group discussions, filmed experiments, and lec-

tures. Similar results wexe obtained by Bybee (1970) in comparing labor-

17
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atory versus lecture demonstrations in an Earth Science course at the

collue level. In a Study in chemistry, Charen (1967) foundthat'open-
.

ended laboratory experiments enhanced students, attitudes'fbward the

learning of chemistry. Similar findings were obtained by Smith, et al.,

(1968) who found that students preferred laboratory work to other in-

structionaa techniques. Johnson, et al., (1974) compared three groups of

sixth grade science'students: a group who learned science from a textbook,

a group/who used both textbook and lab materials, and an activity-centered

group that worked primarily with materials. They found that students who

interacted with concrete materials developed significantly more positive

attitudes than those'who studied from books alone.

Lawrenz (1975) reported a decline in attitude toward, an& interest

in science as a result of studyinF science courses. However, Welch (197g)

, has hypothesized that 1abo1tory work could contribute to a politive

attitude in those instances in which the student is involved in moPe"
c, hitVP

interesting, problem-soluing-type laboratory activities.

To help children develop attitudes which foster the development of

scientific inquiry is a commonly state gbal for science teaching. Aiken

and Aiken (1969) called these,"the more cognitive scientific 'attitudes"

_)

that in ude traits such'as intellectual curiosity. Brown (1976) described

the situation well when she wrote that if one of the goals of science edu-so

cation is to teach students to think as scientists, then we would expect

emphasis on the development of attitudes that good scientists ate expected

to display. It is reasonable to assume that laboratory activities will

affect the devejopment of such attitudes and this kind of hypothesis

should certainly be examined..

Sears and Hilgard (1964) claimed that curiosity is one of the neglected
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motives which is important in school learning and that in the future'

more attention should be paid to it. The extent to which science teach-

ing is successful in developing curiosity in children is not clearly

known but one can also hypothesize that proper kinds of laboratory work

could help in developing it for'certain students. Curiosity has been

identified as one of the important,affective components of the inquiry

method (Bingman, 1969). A scientific curiosity inventory was developed

by Campbell (1972) and uSed by Tamir (1978) and Hofstein, et al., (198Q).

/This inventory was limited to the three levels of the trnomy (receiving,

resPanding, and valuing) in the affective domain (Krathwohl, Bloom and

Masia, 1964), and it attempted to measur9, how far the student would"be

willing to go to satisfy his curiosity. Peterson (1977) has a so con-

ducted research on childrens curiosity. Her study was base on observ-

ing childrens' behavior in a "science-enriched environment" including

lookiRg, smelling, testing, listening, touching, etc. Peterson's findings

suggest that young childrens' styles of expressipg curiosity related to

their senses are stabilized by elementary school age D teachers must'be

4

'sensitive to "individual differences". She discriminates between those

who express ,curiosity through sensory. nput,'exploring objects and mater-

iaYs, and those who prefer to ask questio or explore verbal materials. J

Peterson's conclusions that different students exhibit different patterns

f-

of curiosity is important for the future design of'research in laboratory

instruction. 4

In summary, if one agrees egat "we are entering an era when we will

be asked to acknowledge tlie imporance of affect, imagination, intuition

and attitude as outcomes of science instruction that are at least as iM-

portant as their cognitive counterparts (Shulman and Tamir, 1973), then, the

19
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Wective outcome of laboratory instructior4can certainly not be over-

t

looked in research study as it generally has\ beet up to this time.

4/

Locus of Control

The study of locus of control is another promising area for research

on the effect of laboratory instruction. This measure of cognitive style

is an attempt to classify a person's beliefs about his ability to control

his own destiny. Does the person believe that destiny is self-determined

or controlled by outside forces? Res.eareh has suggested that locus of

control is rooted in school, family, and cultural experiences and that

it is one of the Nariables that has an important effect on student learn-

ing and behavior. While there is'much we do not yet know about locus of

control and the laboratory, there is reason to hypothesize that,a stu-

dent's locus of control can be modified through the right kinds of lab-
Ito

oratory experiences and that these changes may have positive, long-term ,

effects upon behavior and cognitive learning in science.

The Cognitive Domain

Research studies on the laboratory normally have attempted to measure

learning outcomes in the tognitive domain. While these studies have often

ex1mined growth in understanding. of concepts of particular science disci-

-

plines, they have generally failed 'to4xamine growth in other cognitive -

variables such as creative-thinking, problem-solving, scientific think-

ing, and intellectual development. These important cugnitive variables

are probably interrelate and have special potential far research study

on 'the effects of labor tory leaiming.

Creative Thinking and Problem-Solving. In the 1960'S there wasto,

call for a "new" kind of science teathing. Articles and books appeared

arguing that the methods used in the past no longer met the challenge

2
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of the new age (Getzels, 1963)., The new change wasto empflasiz7 general-

dation, discovery, and inuiry. An elementary resource book cited by

Getzes (1963) included in its statement of objectives: "To maintain and

A

expand childrens' interest and curiosity.throu0 use of exploration'in,

problem-solving activity as the basis of the learning process." Accord.-

ing Romey (1970), creativity is the abilAy to combine ideas, things,

techniques or approaches in a nw.way. The creative student is one who

is able to ask more. original questions concerning a scientific phenomenort,

(Lehman, 1972). Certaih kinds of open-ended laboratory activities in which

the student is involved in a problem-solving situation might 0-ovide-the

best opportunitites for students' creative thinking to develop. In situ-

ations when the problem is given but no §tandard method for solving it is

known to the problem solver or when a problem exists but it remains to be-

\-

identified or discovered, therp is_vneed to discover and to go beyond the

information given. These are situations in which students can be encour-

k ,

aged tp practice processes considered to be creative and original. .

Thejaboratory is an important place to itroduce students to prob-

lem-solving tprough experimental methods (Ramse\ç and Howe, 1969) as well

as to increape their comprehension., However, very few studies in the lit-
,

erature describe attempts to measure creativity and problem solving and

laboratory acttities are seldom used in ways.that would foster students'

ability ta solve scientific problems. Penick (1976) reports findings

that suggest,4fowth in creativity in fifth grade students as a result

of science laboratory experiences. Hill (1976) found that college stu-

dent creativity using.the Minnesota Test of Creative Thinking was improved

through involvement in chemistry laboratory activities. ,
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Reif and Larkin (1979) conducted a systematic study of skills for
f

solving problems in basic physic . The have formulated a theoretical

irmodel which was incorporated into ` e xperimental instruction aria they hope

to extend their work and develop initructional procedures that will apply

their fintings.

Scientific Thinking. Niany educators have claimed that the laboc

tory is one of the important vehicles for teaching understanding of the

\

processes A scientific thinking. According to Lucas (1971), students

can understand how scientists work and think and also how to acquire new

knowledge themselves by personally praCticing the use of inquiry. Ramsey

and Howe (1969) have pointed out, however, that' inquiry methods and

methods designed to\nvolve students with the processes of s'cience are

likely to produce different learning outcomes than are conventional in-

sti!ljuctionall'procedures. Yet; spnsitive evaluation instruments must be

,

developed and used that will provide information on students' growth and

_competency in scientific thinking.

Burmester (1953) designed a paper-and-pencil test to measure some

ofthe aspects of students' ability to think scientificallc. Under the

heading scientific thinking she included the following:

1. ability tcrrecognize problevs;

2. ability to understand experithentarmethods1

5. ability.to organize arid.interpret data;

4. ability to understand the relation of facts to.the solution

of problems;

2

,44
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5. ability to plan experiments to test hypothes'es;

6. ability to make generalizations and assumptions.

It has beenshypothesized that inquiry-based laboratory activities

in which the student. exaMines an interesting problem'could enhance the

attainment of many of these abilities. A restarch study conducted by:

Kaplan' (1967) Showed student pretest-posttest gains using Burmester's

Inventory resulting, at least in part, from the use of a laboratory man-

ual designed to teach aspects of scientiic thinking.

A very careful study reported by Reif and St. John (1979) shared that

students in cifically designed college level physics laboratory couTse

developed higher leved skills more successfully than did students in a

8
conventional physics labortory....course. These studies examined the

students' ability to:

"(1) apply the underlying theory of an xperiment to solve a
similar.problem involving a different ph sical situation; or

(2) modify_the experiment to-find a dif erent quantity, or
to find the same quantity by using diff ent methods; or

(3) predict the effect of an errOr in an experimental pro-
cedure or measurement" (p. 954).

The students in this speciallyodesigned lab course used instructional
YID

materials that presented "information in a carefully organized way and in-

corporated specT.cjeatures stimulating.students to think independrtly"

(p. 952). Generally, in the literature, however, there is very little

eVidence that such important outcomes of laboratory instruction have

been evaluated in careful and extended research study. Until instrumen-

tation is developed, and more extensive data gathered and evaluated, de-

-cisions will continue to be based upon assumptions and speculation and

not,entirely based upon factual evidence. There is real need for careful'

.23
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research here. $.

Students' Intellectual Development. Instructional s$trategies in sci-*

ence, have, over the past decade,/been influenced by the developmental

theory of Jean Piaget. In general, curriculum revision and design have

been directed toward the incorporation of concrete materials in labora-

tory settings requiring active'involvement on the part of the students

.(e.g., Lawson and Wollman, 1976).

Renner and.Lawson (1973) and Karplus (1977) haye proposed a learn-
.

ing cycle to promote science learning and tudents' intellectual devel-

)
opment that consists of: 11

1. exploration: the student manipulates concrete materials and ex-

plores questions and relationships of interest;

2. concept introduction (invention): teachers introduce terminol-

ogy and structures relevant to the materials that have been explored;

3. concept application (discovery): .the studenl investigates fur-

ther questions and applies the new concept in related but novel situations.

Fix and Renner (1979) have used Jean Piagetls (1970) theory and Kar-

plus' (1977) learning cycle as a model for teaching certain concepts in

high schoo4 chemistry in Oklahoma. In that work it was assumed that the

building of mental structures occurs when learners repeatedly interact

with what is to be leatned (assimilation), gather data about those rela-

tionships, and invent explanations for pose concepts and relationshipg

(accomodation).. Assimilation in this coniext resulted from interaction

with materials of chemistry through first hand experiences. They also

showed that as.a result of this laboratory-centered chemistry curriculum

the enrollment in chemistry was increased and studentivores on ACT tests

over ten years were significantlyjmproved. The work done by Fix and
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Renner was an important breakthrough in science teaching since the,pro-

gram made a well-developed attempt to match Curricula to students' in-

tellectual development. On the duther hand, it Would be unwise to general-

ize broadly on the basis of the data reported in this study without ex-

tending the study to other samples. Furthermore, it is difficult to dis-

cern from the published account of this study how much of the reported

improvement in achievement is actually due to work with materials in the

laboratory and how much is due to otHer variables that are unrelated to

laboratory investigation.

It is quite clear that many interpreters of Piaget infer that work

with concrete objecs is an essential p rt of the development of logical

thought, particularly prior to,the time that an individual reaches the

developmental stage of formal operation thought. At this time, however,

to the external reader of Piagetiap research, it is not entirely clear

Whether this inference is databased or simply an assumption of the Pia-

getian paradigm. CeAainly, an analysis of thiiS question is needed at

this time and bas the potential to shed light on the need for school lab-
.

oratory experience.' If the analysis supports the need for laboratory

experiences, can contact with symbolic representations be as good as

contact with objects? -- is there a minimumrlevel of such experiences

that is essential? A second question of similarly great importance is

the amount of structure that is optimal in facilitating intellectual

development for individual students. Interpreters of Piaget within the

paradigm have mixed opinions on this question at the present time TDoyle

an di Lunetta, 1978). Yet, "Continuing research on the role of science

teaching in nurturing intellectual development may, in the relatixely

,s.,
.

.

near future, provide . . . new science teaching curricula in which pro--

25
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perly designed laboratory activities will have a central role" (Bates,

1978).

The Individual Learner. In summarizing the results of their study,.

Yager, et al., (1969) suggested matching laboratory experience,s td sty-

dent characteristics. "For certain students and certain teachers a verbal

non-laboratory approach may be the best means of stimulating them to-

understand and appreicate science." Shulman and Tamir s (1973).reaction

was "There is no doubt that before any far reaching conclu'sions can be

generally attempted, replications of the study with different studttlts

. . .
in different schools and age groups using different subject matter

should be carried out." One teaching method may have dramatically di-
.

_

verge t erects on different students.

The need to match the learning experiences to'students' individual

\

needs was also stressed by Ben-Zvi, et al., (1977) in Israel. jt was

found that students who chose to become non-science majors and who had

studied chemistry.for one year (in the 10th grade) scored significantly

lower than did.science majors on cognitive measures, but they scored

milarly on measures of the "practical domOi" (problem-solving, observa-

tion, manipulation skills). The study also suggested that if the "Prac-

tical domain: were eliminated from Israeli chemistry class learning, non-

science students would have left school with a negative attitude toward

science in general and towards chemistry in particular..

Practical Skills and Abilities

Ramsey and Howe (1969) Claimed that the area of psychomotor skills

,has been almost completely ignored by researchers in science education.

4
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Grobman (1970).obseryed that in the "new"-sence teachinlprojects:

"with few'Vceptions, evaluation of(development 1 projects has depended

on written testing . there has been littl testing which requires

A

actual pei:formance mt4 real situation, or in a simulated situatiol,'

,

whicn approaches reality . . . to determine not whether the student can

,,verbalize a correct response but whether he can erform an operation,

e.g. a laboratory e4eriment oran analysis of a omplex problem'. . .

°This is an area where testing is difficult and expensive, yet since in

4

the long run primary aims of laboratory projects generally involve doing
4

something rather than writing about.something, this is. an area whiCh

should not be neglected in evaluatidt of criteria." Although some'recent

(

attempts have-been made to incorpor .practicalexaminations within eval-

uationc'pr jects'(Kelly and ist 1969; Tamir, 1974; and Ben-Zvi, t.al.,

1975) "the eseaich and the relation between the laboritory and other

learning modes emains scarde (Shulman a'nd Tamir, 1973).

Acc
1

ng to Kelly and Lister (1969) "Practical work involves abil-

ities both manual and intellectual, which are in sdme measure,'distinct

4 from those used in non-practical wotk'and thus, "the evidence points,IR

.
the-value of using profiles of different aspects of student petformance

.in obtaining valid pvilu tion data" (Kelly, 1971).

Robinson (1969) f und that a low correlation'exists between labor-

atory-based practical examinations and written aper-arid-penci,1 tests.

For this reason and otherg, there is an urgen,t need for special instru-

mentsto ev41uate the learnin0 labor4tory skills. Practical test half?

4

been designed.by tamir aed Glasman (1970) and by Berf-Zvi, 6t alv5 (1976)

in Israel, by Eglen and *Kempi (1974) and by Kelly and Lister (1969) In

the United Kingdom and by Robinson (1969), Jeffrey (1967), and by Golman
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Jeffrey (1967) suggested six reas associated with laboratory work:

1. .Communication: identification of laboratory equipment and oper-

ations;

2. Observation: recording of observations and detegting'errors

in techiliques;
0

3. Investigation: accurate recording of measurable properties

of an unknown substance;

,

4. Reporting:" maintenance of a suitable laboratory record;

5. Manipulation: skills in working with laboratory equipment;
a

6. Discipline: maintenance of an orderly laboratoryrand observa-

-tion of safety procedures.

Jeffrey is among those who have stressed the need to design practi-

cal examinations in which the students will be involved in manitpulating

apparatus and Werials.- According to Kempa and Wafd (1975) the overall

process.of practital work in science education has four major phases:

1) planning and design of an investigation in which'the student predicts

results, formulates hypotheses and designs procedures; 2) carrying out
0

of the experiment, in which the student makes decisions about investiga-
.

tive techniques and manipulates materials and equipment; 3) observation

of particular,phenomena; 4) analysis, application and explanation in

which the student processes data, discusses results, explores relation-

)

ships and formulates new questions and problems. Tamir (1974) has de-

signeean inquiry-oriented laboratory examination for Israe i bio1bty

students. The student is evaluated on the hases of the foll wing criteria:

'manipulation, self-reliance, observation, experimental design,l'communica-
.,
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tio, and 'pceasonini. Jeffrey (1967), Tamir (1974) and Kempa and Wafd j

(197)_oieated what could serve as an organizer of objeCtives of lab-
.91

oratory Work that could serve in the design of meaningful .instruments
V

to assess the outcomes of laboratory Work.

It is reasonable to assert with Olson (1973) that "the laboratory.

provides conditions for the acquisition of both intellectual and motor

skills--namely, am-occasion for performance as, well as feedback"; thus,

the assessment of these sills should certaiRly not Continue to be over-

looked in both instruction and in researckon the effects of laboratory

learning.

Social Variables

4

r

In recent years conceptualization and assessment of the human en-
.

,

.
.

vironment has assumed considerable attention (Anderson, 1969; Anderson

and Walberg, 1974-7 and Walberg, 1976). The interest in learning environ-

*
NmentslisflectedAmlargermibers.ofrecent studies involving students'

2
lit

per ption of the classroom learning environment. Studi,es Involving

clas om learning envtronment variables have shown that students' per-
.

ceptions of classroom environment are good predictors of both cognitive,

affective and behavioral measures of learning (Walberg, 1979; and Rentoul

and Frazer, 1980).
t.

The learning environment was defined by Anderson (1973) as "the

interpersonal relationship among pupils, relattonship between pupils

and their teachers, relationship(among.otpils and both the subject matter

studied and the metho of.learning and finally, pupil perception'of

the strudtilral characteristics of the class." According to Walberg

(1969) perception of learning environment is a measure that is sensitive

to instructional and psychological treatmentimeasures of perception oe

t;
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the learning environment can diffferentiate between classrooms using f-

ferent instructional methods. blentiOul and Frazer (1980) using a modified

version of the Learning EnVironemtnal Inventory (LEI) are now studying
4

whether or not his instrument distinguishes between inquiry-based science
-

classes and.non-inquiry-based classes.

There is need for more intensive research that will assess how the

time alloted for laboratory work and activities taking place in the lab-

oratory affect classroom environment. It has been suggested that certain

learning environment variables are affected-by the kinds of laboratory

work activiti s in whiethe students is involved. Support for this

assumptiofi is given by Egglston (1973) who found that different types

of laboratory activities (inductive vs. deductive) displayed.different

learning environments as measured by the Learning Environmental Inven-

tory (LEI) (Anderson, 1973) and by a preliminary study by Hofstein, et

al., (1980).

Siiice creating a "healthy" learning environment is an important

contemporary goal for many educators, it Will be worthwhile to ascertain

the effects of different modes of practical work (didactive vs. inchid=

tive; discovery vs. confirmation) on classroom learning environment.

It will also be worthwhile to examine the effects of the amount of prac-
v

tical work on classroom learning environment.

a Summary

,The science laboratory is a unique mode of tevhing and learning in

science education. Yet, research on alternative ways of conducting and

organizing the laboratory and on.relations between the laboratory and

.other learning modes rebains scarce (Ramsey and Howe, 1969; and Shulman

and Tamir, 1973). In past years a humber of studies have examined the

30
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rol of the laboraktory in science education. However, at this time

is insufficient datairom wela-designed studies from which to make

unequivocal statements on the role and effectiveness of laboratory work

in science teaching. Research studies 'Imre often.compared one method

a

()

AL.

;

- of laboratory work with other methods of laboratory work or witg more

conventigrnal classroom teaching over relatively short periods of time.

Most of these research studies have reported non-significant repults.

If differences have occurred in the growth of students involved in lab-

oratory experiences when contrasted with more conventional instruction,

the differences.have generally been masked by confounding variables, by

insensitive instrumentation, or by poor experimental design. Attention

has seldom been given'to the selection and the characteristics of the

student sample or 'even to describing the nature of the laboratory in-

struction. Variables measured and controlled have often been only a

Subset of important dependent and independent variables.

Relearch must now be done on specific conditions, methods, and lr
,

strategies of laboratory work and on their effect on learning outcomes.

Research into the effectiveness of sciencq laboratory experiences should

use valid methods to monitor dependent and independent variables more

carefully than have studies in the past. Important variables that ought

to be monitored include:

1. teacher behavior;

2. student behavior;

3. content of laborpory manual ttnd laboratory activities;

4. classroom environment;

5. student characteristics a,hd allipties;

L 31
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I

6. student attitudes toward a'variety of releva9t issues;

7.. student manipulative abilities;

8. studentconCeptual understanding;

9. student inquiry skills;

10., laboratory management variables:

a. time alloted to laboratory work;

b. availability of laborator space and resources;

1

c. method of grouping studens.

Researchers need to be especial

)
and documentation of activities prior tq,and during the research study.

careful in fhe selection, control,

. Research should also lOok carefully at promising variables neglec-

ted in past studies. These variables include the development of problem-
.)

solving and logical skills, and positive attitudes towarOcience and

toward the student's perception of his ability to understand and to change

I

his enyironment. ,The data available does provide tentative evidence

°that these skills are enhanced thiough laboratory experiences for many

students.

Researchers have not comprehensively examined the effects of lab-

.

oratory instruction upon student learning and growth in contrast with

other modes of instruction, and there is in ufficient data to convincingly

,confirm or reject many of the hypotheses that have been stated about the

importance and the effects of laboratory teaching. The research has

failed to show simplistic relatiqnships between experiences in the lab-

oratory and student learning; the variables and their interrelationships

ate complex. This revelation should not be especially surprising con-

sidering the complexity of human learning; much more inf ation and

study are needed to clarify the relationships that d exist. Certainly,
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it would be unreasonable to assert thaI,the laboratory. isatie4fective

and efficient teaching medium for achieving all cials in scipnce educa-

tion. On the other hand, sufficient data do exist to indicate that lab-

oratoryinstructimplays,an important part in the achievement f some"'

.t
bf these goalsV

Researchers need to examine the,goals of science teaching and learn-

ing with care to identify optimal activiges and expeTiences from all

modes of instruction that will best facilitate these goals. It is

reasonable to assume,that laboratoiy teaching is one of:the more impor-

tant mohs of instruction for the science teacher. Certainly, laboratory

teaching learning learning cannot be rejected as an important mode of

instruction on the basis of the studies conducted to date. Laboratory

teaching may well be an efficient mode of instruction depending on the

development of.the individual learner and upon the goals of instruction.

Surveys of the literature have shown that.objectives defined for

laboratory work have been almost synonymous with those defined for science

learning in general. Thus there is a need to redefine the special

goals of laborafory work to capitalize upon the uniqueness of ihA mode

of instruction for certain students and learning outcomes.

While variables are interrelated and complex, there is real need to

Vigorously pursue research on learning in the laboratory. With more

precise information on these important que9tions, teaching models can be

designed to incorporate information about Ibals, the natu of cience,

and the way people learn that will enable science teachers to become

more effective4in facilitating student learning and development.

33
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